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Guest editorial
Translating radiography research into practice
This editorial was written between April and June 2020, during
the initial phase of the Covid-19 global pandemic. The pandemic
wreaked havoc across the world, and radiographers have been on
the frontline throughout this time. Countless radiographers have
been exposed to the virus, tens of thousands of radiographers glob-
ally have probably been infected and tragically some have died. We
would like to acknowledge those radiographers who gave their life
in the service and care of others.

In this period, we witnessed a highly unusual occurrence which
has relevance to this special issue. During the crisis, the speed with
which research was conducted, published and translated into prac-
tice was accelerated compared with what occurs normally. It is
worth noting that Radiography played its part, to help during the
Covid-19 crisis. For instance, Radiography speeded up processing
and publication of articles about Covid-19 and made them free to
access. Radiography also published a Guest Editorial about free
web-based resources about Covid-19 for radiographers.1

Traditionally, from the point of conception, research can take
many years to be used in practice.2,3 This problem has been recog-
nised for a long time and some countries have even put in place
formal strategies to speed up the translation process. One example
can be seen within the UK's Research Excellence Framework (REF),
in which providing evidence of translation (known as research
‘impact’) is valued as important as the research activity itself.4

Translating research is now acknowledged as an academic disci-
pline and is referred to as ‘implementation science’. It is defined
as “the scientific study of methods to promote the systematic up-
take of research findings and other evidence-based practices into
routine practice, and, hence, to improve the quality and effective-
ness of health services”.5 Implementation studies typically employ
mixed quantitative-qualitative designs and trans-disciplinary
research teams. Thus, it is no surprise that this Special Issue exem-
plifies those qualities as we have drawn on experiences from pro-
fessionals outside and within our field.

This Special Issue contains a range of article types in order to
capture different perspectives about translation as well as to illus-
trate a wide range of translational activities. We have purposefully
extended the style of writing beyond that traditionally associated
with this journal to add a richness that would otherwise be lost.
We therefore invited authors to contribute personal experiences
and journeys, narrative review articles and research articles. Four
aspects of translation are considered, the use of research in teach-
ing, the use of research in clinical practice, translation of research
into a start-up company6 and the principles behind using evidence
in practice. With the latter in mind we include valuable articles
about REF and impact7 and about evidence-based healthcare.8 For
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.radi.2020.06.015
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the use of research in teaching, there is a "Guest Editorial about
OPTIMAX9 and associated with this are four research articles,10e13

to illustrate how students can engage in research to learn about
the research process and produce outcomes. There is an interesting
article outlining how crowd sourcing can help inform curriculum
design14 and a pan-European article offers a perspective on radiog-
rapher research into radiation protection and its implementation.15

Several articles have a clinical focus, for example ‘Always Events’
are explained; this paper shows how research can be conducted
locally and the results implemented at speed.16 A personal reflec-
tion explores the challenges faced in trying to use evidence in prac-
tice in a very busy clinical department.17 Further articles discuss
change and evidence-based approaches,18 there is a discussion
asking questions about evidence-based approaches in radiog-
raphy,19 there is a comparison of radiography against other health-
care professionals in relation to impact/research translation20 and
finally there is an article about dose reduction in computed
tomography.21

In editing this Special Issue, it was clear that translational activ-
ities by radiographers are broad and delve into many other do-
mains that might be considered the remit of other disciplinary
fields such as education, physics, sociology and to a certain extent,
business development. It was also clear that we are a global
research community that is having an impact through translating
our research into practice. We can all learn from each other and
the future holds great promise, but it will require researchers
and practitioners to become leaders, and leaders to become
mentors.

We should like to end our editorial by returning to Covid-19. Un-
like other issues, special issues are created against a tight timescale
and authors are invited by the special issue editors to submit an
article on a specific topic and by a set deadline. It is a highly pres-
surised way of working at the best of times as all the articles
must have been processed to completion before the issue can be
published and to achieve this, timely input is required from au-
thors, editors and reviewers. As editors, due to Covid-19, we
know that many of those who contributed or reviewed articles
were under a range of clinical, academic and social pressures which
undoubtably distracted them psychologically and in terms of the
time they had available to complete the assignment. Against this
backdrop, we should like to say a huge thank you to the authors
and reviewers for undertaking their work, to a high standard and
against the odds. We hope this special issue is of interest to clinical
and academic staff, because translating research into practice
should be of paramount importance for improving patient manage-
ment and wellbeing.
served.
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